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The soprano Albina Shagimuratova was the leading glory of Sunday’s 
lustrous concert performance 
 
� � � � �  
 
Remember the Assyrian queen Semiramis or, as Rossini’s opera calls her, Semiramide? A Venus 
flytrap of a woman, she gets her former lover to murder her husband, plans to kill her own child, 
then falls for a Scythian warrior who turns out to be the same child under another name. This 
isn’t a creature, you might think, who could engage our sympathy. Yet that’s reckoning without 
the music’s beauty and bel canto thrills, or the extraordinary gifts of the Russian soprano Albina 
Shagimuratova, the leading glory of Sunday’s lustrous concert performance. 
 
Shagimuratova’s voice appears to have no weak spots in tone, technique or strength: she was 
singing as thrillingly at nearly 11 o’clock as she had been when she swept in at 7.15, brazen in 
yellow, every inch a queen. High-altitude vocal flourishes poured out, unending. Acting skills 
too. Hands hid the face in horror, body and voice stood prayerful with remorse: how could we 
not take Semiramide to heart? 
 
Conducting from a score as thick as a brick, Mark Elder didn’t waver either, as he passionately 
drove the cast, the spirited Opera Rara Chorus and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment 
through the long night. Rhythms were urgent, instrumental tones piquant right from the 
overture’s honeyed quartet of natural horns. 
 



The mezzo-soprano Daniela Barcellona couldn’t beat the star’s crisp articulation or volume, but 
still generated expressive wonders as Arsace, the queen’s lost son. Muddy at first, Mirco 
Palazzi’s tone swiftly clarified as the nasty ex-lover Assur, though none of the males punched 
through the hall like Gianluca Buratto’s commanding high priest or the amplified 
pronouncements of James Platt, ghostly in white as the murdered king. Elder’s forces have just 
finished a studio recording of this tragic fiesta, so keep your eyes open. 


